Gearing Up for the Game

PREGAME: Tailgater gives alumni, students chance to visit with old acquaintances.

Brian Ebers
DE CAMPUSS LIFE EDITOR

With hot dogs simmering on an open grill, C.E. Welch once again evaluated the familiar surroundings of his alma mater at Saturday's Homecoming festivities.

Welch, a 1965 SIUC alumnus from Springfield, is a member of the SIU Alumni Association. The Alumni Association set up two tents east of McAndrew Stadium Saturday morning and served food and drinks.

"When I was at SIU we didn't have a tailgate," Welch said. "We just watched the parade and then went to the football game.

"It's just great to see this (tailgating) going on now, it's good to see people having a good time visiting with old acquaintances and improving ties with the University."

The Homecoming football game allowed thousands of SIUC students and alumni to mingle and recollect old memories. Three thousand people were expected to attend tailgating festivities.

Justine Stephens, a 1999 alumna from Carbondale, comes to watch the football game every year.

"My husband was a 1993 SIUC football fan," Stephens said. "That was the only undefeated team in SIU's history.

"I am optimistic about the football team this year. She anticipates a winning season."

"I like winning," she said. "When we win, we get big crowds, and the team is

Looking back:
Fire victims recall August 1996 tragedy.

RAILED: Passenger rail system had considered scheduling trains to leave early in morning.

DONNA COLTER
NEWS EDITOR

The 4:05 p.m. departure time of the Carbondale-to-Chicago Amtrak train has been saved for now because of the effort of Carbondale and University officials.

The announcement was made at a press conference on Thursday evening.

It has been two years since the city of Carbondale and SIUC began working with Amtrak to save the 4:05 p.m. departure time on the Illini route from Carbondale to Chicago, as well as the south-bound route from Chicago to Carbondale.

Amtrak considered shifting the time to a morning route, and though no definite time was set, a 6 a.m. departure was discussed.

The change was to go into effect July 1. A group of students then met with Amtrak and Illinois Department of Transportation officials in April to ask them to save the Illini departure time, citing that a change would be a hardship to college students.

"If the change resulted in a victory for students," Dave Yenger, president of the Undergraduate Student Government, said, "Then a 6 a.m. leave time was extremely important for students' lives."

Yingren said that if the train's departure time was changed to the morning, many students would have to miss classes on Friday to make it home.

"The passengers who ride this route, 41 percent are students and 49 percent are under the age of 25," Mark Madlaisz, manager of media relations for Amtrak, said. "The numbers came from a study conducted by Western Illinois University under contract of VOTC.

Mark Terry, former president of the Graduate and Professional Student Council, devised an alternative route. Terry suggested Amtrak change the departure time to 6 a.m. on weekdays and continue the 4:05 p.m. departure to Carbondale.

"The alternative was strongly considered by Amtrak," Jeff Scherber, Carbondale city manager, said. "Amtrak informed us the schedule would be maintained with

Greeks question plan's ban on alcohol

PREVENTION: Administrators say Select 2000 could keep alcohol-related deaths at bay.

WILLIAM HATFIELD
DE PICTURE EDITOR

(Editors' note: This is the fourth story in a five-part series exploring the issues of Select 2000. Earlier stories can be read on-line at http://www.dailyEgyptian.com)

Some SIUC greek leaders and members say that education, rather than banning alcohol in chapter houses, is the answer to the potential alcohol-related safety hazards that are plaguing some greek systems nationwide.

But SIUC administrators and former greek leaders cite other schools that are becoming alcohol-free, and say that Select 2000 can aid in preventing alcohol-related deaths like those at Louisiana State University and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

"I think that those incidents could potentially happen anywhere," Katie Sermiersheim, assistant director of Student Development, said, "I don't think any greek system is immune to those types of things.

"I live by the philosophy of 'Why wait for something like that to happen?' And what these students should challenge us all to do is to take a step back and remember that these are things that could happen to anyone on any campus and try to adjust ourselves accordingly.

"Select 2000 is a nine-part initiative for the greek system that includes maintaining higher grades, making chapter houses alcohol and substance-free and requiring hours of community service from greeks. SIUC is one of four schools in the country chosen to pilot the program.

Last week, the MIT campus was shaken by the apparent alcohol overdose that led to the death of Scott Knepper, 18-year-old freshman from Orchard Park, N.Y. Knepper was found unconscious in his room at Family Tailgate, page 8.

SEE AMTRAK, PAGE 6
Calender

Today

USG appeals hearing set for FY99. USG appeals will be picked up at the USG office on the Student Center South finer due to Crawford 17. Hearings will be held October 6 through 9.

USG Hearings Office, 536-3393, Contact Jackie at 536-3393.

FMA meeting with guest speaker Dr. Crawford, October 6, 4 p.m., Email Joan 231-536-4989.

Civil Airport 11011 Visit meetings, Monday, 11 a.m., Norton Airport, Crawford 231-536-4638.

USG Dunnigan Dance general meeting and free donuts slogan. Monday, 4 p.m., Dunnigan, Contact Jackie at 536-4989.

Universal Speciality meeting with presentation on writing. Monday, 3 p.m., 4th floor. Chinese Art of Sherry Louie, October 6, 4 p.m., Dunnigan Coffee, Crawford 231-536-4989.

SUC Winter Sports Club practice, October 6, 7, 8, 7:00 p.m., Rec Center. Contact Sarah at 536-5979.

Upcoming

Sale Valuer Corp., assisting in picking up goods from various campus doll坏了 on campus, October 8 through November 21, various shifts, Crawford 987-5364.

ATD and DDF Motorcyle Rider Courses, October 24, 4 to 9:00 p.m., Crawford 236 and 236, 5 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., USG Motorcycles, bates, and insurance provided. Must be 16 and have a valid drivers license or permit. To register, call 1-800-632-9597.

Southern Baptist Student Brotherhood General meeting for International Students, every Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., 822 W. Mill St., Contact Jackie at 536-5379.

SVC Traditions Committee meeting to help plan Homecoming, Tuesday 6:30 p.m., CDS, Contact Jackie at 536-5379.

End Help Marinna Probation

RSO Appeals for FY99!!!

RSO's seeking to appeal for FY98 need to: Pack up an appeal for appeals team to the USG office.

2nd Floor Student Center

Return the form by October 9, 1997 letter for the hearing committee for questions or concerns: Joyce Newby at 536-5381.
Students prove fire can't burn memories

INDOMITABLE: Spirit of fire's victims unbroken.

As Kim Gill hopefully explores the apocalyptic landscape that was once her home, she repeatedly reaches out in desperate attempts at finding some intact link to her past, only to have objects after object crumble into the dust of nothingness under the strain of her gentle gaze.

Emotional defeat rears its head as her evening hours of Aug. 26, 1996. No one was home, including Kim's four-month-old chocolate Labrador retriever, Beau. This week is Fire Prevention Week.

**TAKING A BITE OUT OF ARSON:**

Capt. John Mitchell (left) and City Attorney Paige Smith swear in Beau, the new Carbondale Fire Department arson investigator, as a member of the Carbondale Fire Department Thursday at the Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave.

Beau, a certified, court-accepted canine, is a 15-month-old chocolate Labrador retriever, and Beau is the latest arson investigator.

Carbondale's Fire Investigation Unit is implementing a five-week training exercise at the Maine Criminal Justice Academy to learn the procedures and techniques needed to investigate fires using a canine helper.

"The dog extends the capabilities of the human investigator," Michalesko said. "The scent-discriminating abilities of a canine helper are better than any equipment we can take to a fire scene when upon it is suspected."

During a demonstration exercise at the Carbondale Civic Center Thursday, Beau was walked past four coffee-like cans filled with coffee, wood, pieces of carpet and other materials.

One small drop of gasoline was placed into two of the cans. In several passes, and after the cans were rearranged several times, Beau located Michalesko to the spiked cans by immediately sitting next to them after he sniffed them.

**NEW INVESTIGATOR FIGHTS FIRE WITH FUR**

**EXTRA HELP: Beau will assist human investigators determine causes of fires.**

Linda A. Wagner and J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ

Carbondale's Fire Investigation Unit is implementing a five-week training exercise at the Maine Criminal Justice Academy to learn the procedures and techniques needed to investigate fires using a canine helper.

"The dog extends the capabilities of the human investigator," Michalesko said. "The scent-discriminating abilities of a canine helper are better than any equipment we can take to a fire scene when upon it is suspected."

During a demonstration exercise at the Carbondale Civic Center Thursday, Beau was walked past four coffee-like cans filled with coffee, wood, pieces of carpet and other materials.

One small drop of gasoline was placed into two of the cans. In several passes, and after the cans were rearranged several times, Beau located Michalesko to the spiked cans by immediately sitting next to them after he sniffed them.

**SEE BEAU, PAGE 7**
Dear Editor,

This campus has an information system that, as currently configured, violates federal records law. The Buckley Amendment protects student grade and financial aid records which are routinely exposed to the public through the Uni-Link Touch from student records system. Anyone with a minimum of skill can access these records illegally.

The system’s main vulnerability is its default password assignment. Passwords are granted in the format DDYY, where DD is the day of birth and YY is the year. The ID of each student, of course, is the Social Security number. Both of these numbers easily are stolen from voter registration cards, military discharge forms, medical checkup applications left in Student Health Service room bins, memorized or photocopied driver’s licenses, SIUC Barcard bills, credit card applications, library registration cards, phone directories, curricula vitae or directly from scanned SIUC ID cards. The latter now are used as part of sale debit cards as well, opening another potential for misuse of the stolen information.

About one out of five students never changed their default PIN between fall 1995 and spring 1996 Editor’s Note: This information was supplied by Stephen Foster, assay-in-charge of registers administrative in Admissions and Records. If you have changed your PIN, your grades, class schedules, unlisted e-mail and phone number are open on any book. Would you publish your Social Security number in a phone book? SIUC publishes list of Social Security numbers every day, in Dampers and bulletin boards across the campus — in part because this is how “shortcuts” are taken to post grades. Yet credit card companies and governments use the Social Security number for ID because it’s so unique! It is my opinion that continued use of the present system is a gross violation of each student’s right to privacy, security of identity and security of assets. The University must change this practice or risk being held accountable for untold millions of dollars in stolen credit, as well as violations of federal laws protecting student records from unauthorized disclosure.

Drew Hendricks
Carbondale resident

Unlicensed practices must stop

Dear Editor,

As president of the Illinois Cosmetology Association Inc., from an ocean of many area licensed cosmetologists and from the more than 60,000 licensed cosmetologists in Illinois, I find it must urgent to reply to the Sept. 25 article in the Daily Egyptian. This front-page article was titled “Entrepreneurs turn spare time into spare cash.”

First, I must thank the Daily Egyptian for so boldly exposing such an illegal practice on the campus.

We wonder if people are aware of the all problems that could occur by going to an unlicensed person, whether in a dorm, kitchen or even a car. In addition, we consider going to a sanitizing room and realize the possibility of lawsuits and professional issues.

However, for those who are not aware of licensed cosmetologists in the area, I invite you to check out the Yellow Pages.

As president of the Illinois Cosmetology Association Inc., I urge anyone practicing without a license to cease immediately.

The Department of Professional Regulations does not take kindly to those who violate the law. I also encourage the University to look closely at three students who violate the law instead of allowing them to practice cosmetology, barbering, nail technology or esthetics without a license.

Should there be any questions, please call the Department of Professional Regulations in Springfield at (217) 782-7645 or the Illinois Cosmetology Association Inc. at (312) 245-1555.

Ruth Greene McDonald
President, Illinois Cosmetology Association Inc.

Our Word

Comparison

Administrators can learn from Select 2000 at another school

HAD SIUC ADMINISTRATION IMPLEMENTED Select 2000 with the methods of University of Northern Colorado in mind, the plan to enhance greek life would not face the campus opposition that it rightfully deserves.

Select 2000 is the initiative calling for campus greeks of four pilot schools — SIUC, UNC, Villanova University and Southern Florida College — to gradually fine-tune their greek systems. The removal of alcohol from greek fraternity houses, the maintenance of higher grades and requiring leaders of community service are some of Select 2000’s goals.

These goals, identified by 26 national fraternities, are meant to be implemented by the year 2000.

The four pilot schools used the National Interfraternity Council and asked to become guinea pigs for the Select 2000 experiment — but not a bad offer considering campus greek systems across the country are under intense media scrutiny as of late because of binge drinking, hazing and other greek-related dilemmas. SIUC, fighting its suffocating “party school” image, accepted the council’s offer, as did the other campuses.

But the way in which Select 2000’s goals were to be established was not the only difference between SIUC and UNC. The Greeks voted for Select 2000, a little more than a week ago as SIUC already was planning ahead on implementing the program. The time UNC greeks were given to evaluate and choose Select 2000 was the key factor in its approval. This line of thinking was lost on Select 2000’s facilitators at SIUC.

SIUC Greeks were told about Select 2000 and focus groups were organized on campus so that greeks could evaluate its merits. While there was greek support and opposition of Select 2000 during this period, SIUC officials decided not to give the greek system a vote because administrators were afraid that Select 2000 would be opposed by the majority of greeks here. As a result, Katie Sermersheim, assistant director of Student Development, said the SIUC administration did not want to appear hypocritical by allowing Greeks to vote on Select 2000 and then enforce the program anyway in spite of opposition.

DEMOCRATICALLY CHALLENGED SIUC administrators did not become hypocrites, but their actions are suspect in comparison to those of UNC.

SIUC officials also took it upon themselves to figuratively annexe the program “Select 1998” by mandating that chapter houses were required to be alcohol-free by next school year. UNC instead has opted to slowly phase alcohol out of fraternity houses while actively identifying alternatives to alcohol parties at chapter houses.

It is obvious that UNC administrators used better methods than SIUC’s to introduce Select 2000 to its greek students. SIUC Greeks repeatedly have complained they were not asked for a vote, but are administrators listening? If administrators ignored the right of SIUC greeks to vote on Select 2000, who is to say they won’t ignore the actions of administrators at another school and force a rethinking of strategy.

The issue here is a matter of courtesy — extend greeks a true opportunity to make their voices heard as UNC administrators did, allowing greeks to realize the desire to improve the greek system from within. Work together with them and not against them because you both are working toward the same goal.

“Our Word” represents the consensus of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.
Dear Editor,
All the recent coverage that First Cellular's Carbon Hill Main Street Pig Out has received from the Daily Egyptian, I thought that someone should make notice of another significant event that occurred on our campus that same day.

The event that I am referring to was "Music and Motion," a high school marching band competition at McAndrew Stadium. There was no mention in the Daily Egyptian about this event as a story.

First of all, I think that the purpose of the Phi Mu Alpha student organization, the oldest and largest professional music fraternity, should be made clear. I am writing as to not confuse everyone with a false impression for your students.

"Music and Motion" was able to include about 1,400 potential students in this campus and fill the west stands of McAndrew Stadium, which has but not been accom-

The competition was held in the first ever "Music and Motion" competition, in a combined effort with the SUIC School of Music and the Carbondale Convention and Tourism Bureau. Phi Mu Alpha took what was a mere idea last fall and made it into a giant victory for everyone involved — especially the high school students and our University.

Music and Motion" is a competition that all of our students can participate in. It's a competition that is for everyone — it is just being sponsored by the Hip Hop Nation. I would like to thank and praise Enoch Mohammed for his Sept. 30 piece of writing. It is an overdue call for united social change.

"The world is what we make it. However, no one is trying to improve it. Do you really want to make the world a better place? Let's stop talking about it and do something about it. Be a part of history by Oct. 16, the Holy Day of Atonement.

James Smith
Senior, Psychology
and Anthropology

Holy day gives communities chance to reconcile differences

Dear Editor,
As soon as I read the Daily Egyptian Wednesday, I felt a need to respond to the editor written by Catherine Bolldy. Other editors have written about things they have no knowledge of. To begin with, the Holy Day of Atonement is not an opportunity to play hooky nor be irresponsible. The Holy Day of Atonement is a time to reflect and to set yourself in a new direction.

"The poetry is the main point of Holy Hip Hop and is performed over music that is made up of sounds from all over the world. This day is carried in through clothing, dance, painting and spoken word poetry. The poetry is the main point of Hip Hop and is performed over music that is made up of sounds from all over the world. This day is expressed through clothing, dance, painting and spoken word poetry.
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**Students should vote**

**REGISTER:** Upcoming school board elections give chance to practice freedom to vote.

**TRANS DENTAL**
**DENTAL EXAMINATION INVITATION**

Today is the last day to register to vote for the Nov. 4 Jackson County school board elections, and. Undergraduate Student Government members are encouraging students to register at the USG office even though students are not likely to be interested in voting for the board.

"We are trying to tell people to exercise the right to vote," Jim Pawlak, USG Student Affairs commissioner, said. "Indirectly, students are being affected by what's in charge in any elected position."

Students can register to vote in USG's office on the third floor of the Student Center. In the past, students could not register at the office.

Pawlak said that if students are apathetic about a smaller election, that apathy can surface again in more important elections.

"Sure, it's not a City Council election, but it doesn't have to be just a city election before students give their input," he said. "We want to make people aware that this is their community, too."

Pawlak said even if SUIC students are not concerned about voting in this election, registering will make them eligible to vote in next spring's primary.

Irene Carlton, Jackson County clerk, said if students are registered and plan to vote on Nov. 4, they need to make sure that their addresses are still the same as when they first registered.

Carlton said a student does not need to fill out an entire voter registration form for a change-of-address form. The forms are available at the County Clerk's office at the Adair County Courthouse on Route 13 in Murphysboro, in addition to the USG office.

Carlton said that although most SUIC students have little reason to vote in the school board elections, some students do pay property taxes that are used to fund area schools.

USG Chief of Staff Jackie Smith said if students want to register today in the USG office, there is no guarantee that a USG registrar will be in the office.

"We can't ensure that any of us (who can register voters) will be there constantly, because we all have classes and appointments," Smith said. "But most likely someone who is a registrar will be in the office."

Smith, Carlton and Pawlak know some students are registering together with other members of USG's executive staff, to prepare for a big increase in voting drive before next spring's primary. By registering students now, they say that students will be more likely to vote in the primary.

"Students could change history, even if it was local history," Carlson said. "We've had a downslide in voting since the '70s, but there are fewer and fewer people voting across the nation."

---

**HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.**
**FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.**

With nearly 80 years of leadership experience in our field, TIAA-CREF is eminently qualified to help you build a comfortable, worry-free retirement.

Our references are equally impeccable today, nearly two million of the best minds in America trust us with their financial future. Allow us to review our qualifications.

**Superior strength**

With over $20 billion in assets, TIAA-CREF is the world's largest retirement organization — and among the most solid. TIAA is one of only a handful of companies to have earned top ratings for financial strength, and CREF is one of Wall Street's largest issuers.

**Solid, long-term performance**

We seek out long-term opportunities that other companies, in pursuit of quick gains, often miss. Though past performance can't guarantee future results, this patient philosophy has proven extremely rewarding.

**Surprisingly low expenses**

TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among the lowest in the insurance and mutual fund industries. Therefore, more of your money goes where it should — towards ensuring your future.

**Easy diversification**

We offer a wide variety of expertly managed investment options to help build your assets. With stock, bond, money market, and real estate accounts as well as a guaranteed annuity to choose from — TIAA-CREF makes diversification easy.

**Unrivaled service**

We believe that our service distinguishes us from every other retirement company. In the latest Dallas Consumer Satisfaction Survey, a study of 2,000 financial companies, TIAA-CREF was rated the leading provider of retirement plans.

If you work in education, research, or related fields, why not put TIAA-CREF's experience to work for you? To find out more, visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call us at 1-800-842-2776.

---

**AMTRAK**

continued from page 1

the understanding that it would be revisited in the future."

No date for the reinstatement has been set, and Magliari would not say what it would take to keep the afternoon departure.

Doherty said the persistence of the SUIC administration, SUIC student leaders, the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce and City officials saved the Illini route.

"We have worked together and done what was necessary to keep the Illini route."

**JIM DOHERTY**
**CARBONDALE Cty MANAGER**

"When college students sit down face-to-face, it takes on an added significance," he said. "It has really been a truly coordinated effort. We have worked together and done what was necessary to keep the Illini route."

Doherty said Amtrak will increase marketing of the route to college students in an attempt to increase ridership.

Amtrak will monitor the success of marketing and promotion, Magliari said, such as buy-one, get-one free ticket offers and route-specific advertising.

Mayor Neil Dillard stressed the importance of maintaining Amtrak. "We must talk about it every day," he said. "We must market the service. We are going to have to sell Amtrak word-of-mouth. We need to talk to people in Southern Illinois." Magliari stressed that Amtrak will be in service for a while longer, even though current funding was cut.

"The state of Illinois and Amtrak have a three-year contract," he said. "There is a whole of any other decision. There is no hint of there won't be service. People can now count on it, and it will help build our ridership."

Offering alternatives at ethnic Taste of Africa

FESTIVAL: African celebration serves up enticing enrichment.

NIGEL CASHAW
DAILY EGYPTIAN RESEARCHER

Sunday's "Taste of Africa" festival gave Brad Phelps a chance to connect with his past when he was a Peace Corps volunteer for three years in Africa.

"Events like this keep me connected to my African experience," said Phelps, a second-year graduate student in political science from Carbondale. "I think that opportunity like the Nigerian festival and international students enrich the University."

Dogs must investigate 100 fire sites per 24 hours, said a witness who staying with Michalekso 24 hours a day, is very cohesive and united. Ebbe, an alumnus said. "Every weekday in Africa celebrates this event, the 12th anniversary of the Independence Day Festival, which started Friday."

Ulab said the food represents African culture and is prepared for the students to enjoy because a lot of them do not eat this kind of food at SIUC.

"Many African students don't have this kind of opportunity to cook this kind of food, so we use it to remind ourselves of where we like to be back home," Ulab said.
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MEMORIES: Influential graduates rewrite halls of their alma mater, pass on knowledge to others.

Jason Frisina Daily Egyptian

Roland Burris, a 1959 SIUC graduate and former Illinois Attorney General, spoke tactically about the University’s quality Friday at the Recreation Center as the SIUC Alumni Wall was unveiled. Burris mentioned him and nine other successful University graduates.

The 10 graduates were the first group to be named to the Distinguished Alumni Wall. Burris, who manages the Jones, Ware and General Law firm in Chicago, entered the college to return to as many of his college friends, including Harvey Welch, vice chancellor for Student Affairs, who attended the ceremony.

“I had some tremendous professors down here,” Burris said. “I got a great foundation at SIU.”

The 10 people filled the Alumni Lounge Friday to dedicate the Distinguished Alumni Wall, located in the lower level of the Recreation Center across from the natatorium.

Three of the 10 honorees returned to SIUC and spoke at the ceremony.

L. Esdora Pettigrew, a 1964 graduate who also received a doctorate in 1966, is president of State University of New York at Old Westbury. She said the University facility should receive recognition for allowing the honorees to achieve what they have.

“It felt important, not so much for me, but for the faculty,” Pettigrew told the audience. “If you put your name on the wall, you would include those people the faculty.”

Marcia Ballard, a 1974 graduate and president and CEO of USA Weekend; L. Esdora Pettigrew (center), a 1964 graduate who also received a doctorate in 1966; and Roland Burris (right), a 1959 SIUC graduate and former Illinois Attorney General, check out the new Distinguished Alumni Wall at the Recreation Center. Ballard, Pettigrew, and Burris were three of 10 SIUC alumni inducted during ceremonies Friday afternoon.

New memorial honors successful alumni

RECOGNITION: Marcia Ballard (left), a 1974 graduate and president and CEO of USA Weekend; L. Esdora Pettigrew (center), a 1964 graduate who also received a doctorate in 1966; and Roland Burris (right), a 1959 SIUC graduate and former Illinois Attorney General, check out the new Distinguished Alumni Wall at the Recreation Center. Ballard, Pettigrew, and Burris were three of 10 SIUC alumni inducted during ceremonies Friday afternoon.

NEW MEMORIAL HONORS SUCCESSFUL ALUMNI

It’s not where you go necessarily, it’s what you do with it.

Roland Burris SIUC Alumni

These are the seven other honorees:

• Ted Cunningham, a 1968 graduate who is CEO and president of Chrysler Mexico.

• Dennis Franz, a 1968 graduate and two-time Emmy award winner for NYPD Blue.

• Dan Frazier, who left SIU and entered the NBA in 1968 and was named to the League’s 50 greatest players last winter.

• Bob Gower, a 1959 graduate and ESPN’s College GameDay host.

• John Jackson, vice chancellor for Academic Affairs and provost, attended the ceremony and called the University a quality university.

“It’s good to know a lot of leadership today is not going out east,” he said. “They went to a state university like SIU.

“Without the wall a lot of people would not have known they went from SIU. Even if you don’t recognize their face, you’ll be inspired by their record.”

Burris said SIU has the wall demonstrates that SIUC can produce graduates who succeed.

“SIU is in a small place, it isn’t really well known, but it’s not a detriment to going places,” he said. “Burris said the wall shows that SIUC can give the necessary tool to succeed.

“It’s not where you go necessarily, it’s what you do with it,” he said. “I hope it sends a message not only to students, but to alumnae to try and achieve great things.”

Burris said SIU has the wall demonstrates that SIUC can produce graduates who succeed.

“He was the inspiration for them.”

Dennis Franz a 1968 graduate and two-time Emmy award winner for NYPD Blue. He is a member of the league’s 50 greatest players last winter.

Dennis Franz, a 1968 graduate and two-time Emmy award winner for NYPD Blue. He is a member of the league’s 50 greatest players last winter.

Dennis Franz, a 1968 graduate and two-time Emmy award winner for NYPD Blue. He is a member of the league’s 50 greatest players last winter.
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Dennis Franz, a 1968 graduate and two-time Emmy award winner for NYPD Blue. He is a member of the league’s 50 greatest players last winter.

Dennis Franz, a 1968 graduate and two-time Emmy award winner for NYPD Blue. He is a member of the league’s 50 greatest players last winter.

Dennis Franz, a 1968 graduate and two-time Emmy award winner for NYPD Blue. He is a member of the league’s 50 greatest players last winter.
Women urged to keep up effort against abuse

VIGIL: Education, teaching by example, reporting incidents can lower violence rate.

LINDA A. ROYSCENTER - DAILY EAGLE REPORTER

Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom challenged those present at the Take Back the Night rally Friday evening to continue the fight against domestic violence through educating youngsters and taking an active role in their lives.

"As a community, and as a society, we must address the serious violence we are subjected to on our streets, campuses, dorms and homes," Strom said. "Our young people must be taught from birth by lessened examples that violence is not an alternative."

In a protest of violent crimes against women, Carbondale citizens marched through South Illinois University Friday evening with candles, signs and a hand held up by a mother from Carbondale, standing among the crowd reading the message culled on the T-shirts that were strung around the pavilion.

"I kept thinking it would get better," Doris said. "I just couldn't believe it would get to that point."

For Doris, that point was defined by an incident three years ago when she was beaten so brutally by her husband that she spent 22 days in a coma. She awoke to the agony of a fractured cheekbone, a sight in her left eye and 40 stitches.

"I've lost partial hearing in my right ear. I guess it's a miracle I'm still alive," Doris said. "I just get so tired of being afraid. I think it's why tonight is so important to me."

Doris watched her grandson playing flashlight tag with other children as she listened to musical tributes to the battle against violence.

"It really is for him that I came," Doris said. "He is the one who will break the abuse pattern in our family."

SELECT 2000 continued from page 1

Gamma Delta on Sept. 29. He was pronounced dead early Monday morning.

In August at LSU, several Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges required hospitalization after a night of drinking, according to Benjamin Wynne, a 22-year-old student.

Wynne said he was the only one in a hospital with a .58 percent blood alcohol content, 30 times the legal limit.

"Fortunately these issues have not happened to us," Strom said. "But I think many people think 'Nothing like this will ever happen to me' — the invisible syndrome we all live with."

Nick Dodd, Interfraternity Council President, said Select 2000 cannot stop alcohol incidents like these and that education is the key.

"We have to stop teaching people that alcohol is bad and teach people how to be responsible around alcohol," Dodd said.

Sermersheim agreed that Select 2000 is not a cure-all but said it will aid in educating greeks about alcohol abuse.

"Will Select 2000 prevent us from having these incidents? Absolutely not," she said. "But I do think it will increase the chances to prevent this information that will ultimately save lives."

Dodd said most fraternal organizations agree that alcohol is a problem and are working to find solutions.

"We have no idea if the cost will decrease," Dodd said. "We only know that it could three or four years down the road."

"Chapter houses with no alcohol parties doesn't necessarily mean more social inactivity," Nancy Hunter Pei, director of Student Development, said parties with alcohol are not the only social outlet and that other fraternities and sororities that have gone dry nationwide have found alternatives.

"If it bothers me to have party equated with alcohol," she said. "I suspect if you look up the word alcohol in the dictionary it does not say alcohol has to be involved."

Although only four pilots are selected in schools, other schools are going dry as well.

Washington State University is barring drinking parties at its 27 fraternity houses. Illinois State University is focusing on gradually eliminating alcohol from the Greek system until going cold that is dry by the year 2000. ISU will impose time constraints on social events and install a house director to monitor houses.

Pennsylvania State University, which houses one of the largest greek systems, also took steps against alcohol consumption and alcohol sales. The university's eight non-greek students where alcohol is served is limited to 85-

Sorority national fraternities are also in the process of going dry.

Mon night Football

Mon night Football
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citizens to the problem of domestic and sexual violence," Mary Kay Bachman, executive director of the Carbondale Community Pavilion, said.

Bachman spoke to the crowd about the need to continue to fight the alarming high rate of violence against women in the community.

"One out of four women will experience violence by a partner claiming to love them," Bachman said, "by someone they know." Doris said. "We all need to be kinder mother from Carbondale, stood among the crowd reading the message culled on the T-shirts that were strung around the pavilion.

"I kept thinking it would get better," Doris said. "I just couldn't believe it would get to that point."

For Doris, that point was defined by an incident three years ago when she was beaten so brutally by her husband that she spent 22 days in a coma. She awoke to the agony of a fractured cheekbone, a sight in her left eye and 40 stitches.

"I've lost partial hearing in my right ear. I guess it's a miracle I'm still alive," Doris said. "I just get so tired of being afraid. I think it's why tonight is so important to me."

Doris watched her grandson playing flashlight tag with other children as she listened to musical tributes to the battle against violence.

"It really is for him that I came," Doris said. "He is the one who will break the abuse pattern in our family."

"Select 2000 makes all chapter houses, on and off campus, substance-free beginning fall semester 1999. This year fraternity houses cannot sponsor or conduct social events that include alcohol, but members 21 years old may drink in their rooms.

In order for a social function with alcohol to take place outside the chapter house, an organization must use a third-party vendor. No bring-your-own-beverage function are permitted.

Echevarria said Carbondale does not have enough alcohol-serving establishments that are interested in being part of the safety initiatives for greek parties.

"Carbondale doesn't have the facilities for a system like this," Echevarria said. "With a lower bar-entry age, why would a bar want to rent out to a fraternity on a Saturday when the bar is filled anytime.

However, Ryan Nix, a former greek leader and Delta Sigma Phi member, said he has a list of 60 third-party vendors who are interested in renting out space for greek parties.

"Carbondale doesn't have the facilities for a system like this," Echevarria said. "With a lower bar-entry age, why would a bar want to rent out to a fraternity on a Saturday when the bar is filled anytime."

"It bothers me to have party equated with alcohol," she said. "I suspect if you look up the word alcohol in the dictionary it does not say alcohol has to be involved."

Although only four pilots are selected in schools, other schools are going dry as well.

Washington State University is barring drinking parties at its 27 fraternity houses. Illinois State University is focusing on gradually eliminating alcohol from the Greek system until going cold that is dry by the year 2000. ISU will impose time constraints on social events and install a house director to monitor houses.

Pennsylvania State University, which houses one of the largest greek systems, also took steps against alcohol consumption and alcohol sales. The university's eight non-greek students where alcohol is served is limited to 85-

Sorority national fraternities are also in the process of going dry.
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Must be 21 to consume alcohol

Monday Night Football

$1.50 Jumbo Drafts Domestic Bottles Speedrails

Welcome to $3.00 Pitchers Of: Bad Dry

Country Miller High Life Keystone Light

Natural Light

FREE Pizza at Halftime

Free OB 1 • $100 Football Pool Must be 21 to consume alcohol

You've had the best sites in town. How get it delivered to your door!

$1.85 off at Small Pizza w/ coupon expires 10/14/97

Delivery Hours: Mon-Sat 4pm-10pm 547-7849

MONDAY OCTOBER 6, 1997 • 9
University loses $10 million

DALLAS — A newspaper reported that the University of Texas lost $10 million in a company that imported fruit from South America.

The Dallas Morning News said today that UT was ahead with the deal despite a staff member's concern that it could be unethical, since other investors included a UT investment advisory committee member, his sons-in-law and the son-in-law of a UT regent.

The deal with International Cargo Network ranks among UT's largest individual investment losses. ICN, a Houston agricultural import firm, went bankrupt just 16 months after UT's $10 million investment in 1991.

The News said state auditors later described the investment as an "apparent conflict of interest" in a confidential preliminary report.

But after lobbying by UT officials, references to it were deleted from the final report.

After UT officials learned of the report, a UT investment officer who secretly had provided auditors with details of the failed investment resigned under pressure, the newspaper said.

After UT officials learned of the report, a UT investment officer who secretly had provided auditors with details of the failed investment resigned under pressure, the newspaper said.

The News said ICN's investors and partners included Don Holloway and his father-in-law, Houston businessman Jack Trotter.

Trotter was a member of a six-person committee that advised the UT System on its investments.

FIRE

continued from page 3

out, but it was too big," she said.

"We tried to fill buckets with water, but the fire was just too fast. We didn't have time. We had to get out.

We all had on shorts and T-shirts. We didn't even have any shoes on. The heat was incredible. As soon as we left, the trailer collapsed and all the windows were blown out.

"I remember the sound, and the smell was awful. "We just had to watch everything we owned going up in flames.

Several neighbors fired their garden hoses in an attempt at containing the attack.

They triumphed in that the flames invaded no other homes.

The aftermath

Bailey said the Carbondale Township Fire Department arrived too late to save his trailer, but he was not overly distraught because he had a full-coverage insurance policy.

Or more accurately, he thought he did.

I estimated $30,000 in damages, and I got $9,000 from the insurance company," he said. "I was on my parents' home owners' insurance. We thought I had total coverage, but there was a misunderstanding, and it was $9,000.

The loss was a major mental set-back for Bailey.

"I was in the Navy and thought that I was ahead of the game in college students because I owned a house and furniture," he said.

"I had recently bought a $3,000 computer and a washer and dryer. I had just bought so much stuff on my credit cards. I lost it all and was still going to have to make payments on it. "It took me awhile to accept.

Although Gill also was concerned with the loss of valuables, she was more troubled by the loss of the sentimental items.

I was more upset about losing all my pictures from high school," she said.

"I still have the memories, but I can't look at my pictures and remember it."

The cavalry arrives

After the insurance disappointment, the couple cried.

Bailey and Gill had lost all of their textbooks as well as all of their personal belongings.

"They begin to fitter, misfortune arrived."

The Carbondale chapter of the American Red Cross, a valuable ally, joined the battle.

"The very next day they gave me a $2,000 voucher to buy food and things," Bailey said. "And they gave us some clothes.

Although both Gill and Bailey expressed extreme gratitude for the help provided by the Red Cross, they were most impressed by the aid of their brothers and sisters.

Gill is a member of the Sigma Kappa sorority, and Bailey is a member of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

Their two respective houses, as well as the Delta Chi fraternity, banded forces.

"There was just a lot of greek support all around," Bailey said. "They gave us boxes of clothes. And they had a benefit for us at the Upper Deck (1215 E. Walnut St.) where they raised $500 for us so we could buy clothes and books.

"You hear a lot of negative things about the greek system here lately, like the Select 2000 thing, but they (the greeks) are very supportive. "That's what the greek system is all about."

"We decided to give them any money we got. "We all had on shorts and T-shirts. We were uncertain what the future holds for them, but they kept that this experience brought them closer emotionally."

Although Gill also has since married and moved to Denver, Bailey and Gill occasionally look at the water-damaged photographs scavenged from the burnt-out hulk that had been their home.

When they do, they feel a sense of pride, a sense of victory.

"It's built our confidence to overcome something like this," he said.

"We beat this thing."

TOP TEN MOST CLUELESS PEOPLE ON EARTH

1. Rainforest chainsaw operators.
2. Millionaires in prison.
3. Drivers with the turn signal still on.
4. Las Vegas lounge acts.
5. People who don't vote.
7. Javelin catchers.
8. Someone in the express checkout line with 11 items.
10. Drug users.

PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA
**DIRECTORY**

- **Roommates:** Sublease
- **Apartments:** Towels, Double
- **Dwellings:** Clothes, Hoses
- **Help Wanted:** Houses
- **Business Opportunities:** Services Offered
- **Wanted:** Free
- **Found:** Neighbors
- **Pets & Supplies:** Entertainment
- **Music:** Announcements
- **Furniture:** Spring Break
- **Travel:** "900" Numbers
- **Greek Speak**

**CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING**

- **S.M.I.L.E.**
  - **Advertising Rates:** $9.59 per column inch
  - **For Rent:** Rooms

**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES**

- **For Sale:**
  - **HONDA V6000, 1991, Can:**
  - **RENT TO OWN:** furniture, and so forth, black, 1990 DODGE Prayer, $14,500
  - **FURNITURE:** for sale, black, $14,500
  - **REGAL:** for sale, black, $14,500
  - **HOMES:** for rent, black, $14,500
  - **CARS:** for sale, black, $14,500
  - **HOMES:** for rent, black, $14,500
  - **CARS:** for sale, black, $14,500
  - **HOMES:** for rent, black, $14,500
  - **CARS:** for sale, black, $14,500
  - **HOMES:** for rent, black, $14,500
  - **CARS:** for sale, black, $14,500
  - **HOMES:** for rent, black, $14,500
  - **CARS:** for sale, black, $14,500
  - **HOMES:** for rent, black, $14,500
  - **CARS:** for sale, black, $14,500

**Smile Advertising Rates**

- **$1.00 in black, $1.50 in color**

**For Sale by Owner**

- **ROOMS & APARTMENTS**
  - **512 S. Hays:** $675

**Miscellaneous**

- **SACRAMENTO CA 95825**

**For Rent**

- **ROOMS & APARTMENTS**
  - **506 S. Hays:** $725
  - **509 S. Hays:** $675

**Directory**

- **HOMES & APARTMENTS**
  - **505 S. Hays:** $725
  - **509 S. Hays:** $675

**Funeral Home**

- **ABRAHAM FUNERAL HOME**
  - **500 S. Hays:** $725

**CARS & TRUCKS**

- **HONDA CIVIC, 1991, Can:**
  - **RENT TO OWN:** furniture, and so forth, black, 1990 DODGE Prayer, $14,500

**Furniture**

- **HOMES:** for rent, black, $14,500

**Computers**

- **RENEWED ANTIQUES & FURNITURE:**
  - **500 S. Hays:** $725

**Pet & Supplies**

- **GERMAN SHEPARD:**
  - **500 S. Hays:** $725

**Pet Services & Supplies**

- **DOG SITTERS:**
  - **500 S. Hays:** $725
SWEETHEART DAY

Hi Cutie!

I loved you today and I will love you tomorrow.

Express Yourself

In the Daily Egyptian on October 17. Send a love note to your loved one.

Look to the DE Classifieds next week for more information.

To brighten your day, consider writing a person Happy Sweetest Day, Love, Suzi.

Jerry, you're the best thing that's ever happened to me here, honey.
Packers stand tall against Bucs

BATTLE OF THE BAYS:
Defending champs hold off the upstarts in power, but not without effort.

GREEN BAY, Wis. — The head of the NFL Central that the Packers called home as the Green Bay Packers proved Sunday, the heart is working just fine.

Involving their Lambeau Field advantage, the Packers hauled the Tampa Bay Buccaneers’ momentum — temporarily, at least — with a 21-16 victory that was shaky in several respects against either the Buccaneers or the Bucs, who sent the ball right to Wilkins.

Freeman played a starring role in Green Bay’s big win with a pair of turnovers and a 5-0 shutout that turned the game around as more likely at Tampa Bay winning in Week 6 of an NFC-Breakout 5-0.

The Packers’ defensive end Gabe Watson picked off an inexplicable 9-yard pass and rumbled 77 yards to the end zone. He then attempted the traditional leap into the Lambeau stool, but slipped on the straw-strewn strip of carpet at the wall and fell flat.

Tripped to jump, but I lost it all, Wilkins said. That’s the first touchdown catch in the final 44 seconds of the half, the Packers spent the rest of the game holding off the Buccaneers. It was neither easy nor pretty.

The Bucs surged second-half scoring drives of 63 and 90 yards to take a 14-7 lead, but the Bucs did not have the ball in the 15 minutes advantage in the game.

A 24-yard touchdown connections and a 9-yard pass intended for wide receiver Wes Moore in the end zone. The Buccaneers and the Packers played to a scoreless tie with the Buccaneers and the Packers played to a scoreless tie with the Packers 21-16 victory Tuesday night. The Packers spent the rest of the home game holding off the Buccaneers.

Orioles clinch division over Mariners

BALTIMORE — What a heart-warming story it would have been for Seattle pitcher Ken Grove, a 22-year-old rookie who four years ago was playing high school baseball in the Bahamas, to stop the fifth and decisive game of a playoff series against the team he always wanted to see.

But it was the Baltimore Orioles who held the rights to this strip, and he and his teammates on the final game of the American League division series, three games to none.

A record crowd of 58,766 saw another Mike Mussina masterpiece. The Oriole right-hander gave up one run and two hits and struck out seven in those innings, and Baltimore scratched out just enough offense to beat Seattle ace Randy Johnson for the fourth time this season.

Light-hitting franchise basemen Jeff Bagwell, one of three right-handed batters O’Klter Manager Davey Johnson’s lineup, and the Mariners’ 6-10 left-hander, smoked a home run into the right field seats to give the final margin of 3-1 in Game 4 to an American League Division Series.

Orioles clinch division over Mariners

Orioles clinch division over Mariners

Myers the rest of the way to earn the save and join the league championship series against either the New York Yankees or the Boston Red Sox, beginning Wednesday night.

"I saw who it is and I saw who it was out for them," said Randy Johnson, who struck out 13 and gave up two runs. "He’s a good pitcher, because they played extremely well against us,"

Johnson, who lost twice to Baltimore in this series, went 4-4 with a 5.50 earned run average and one no-decision — an eventual Mariners loss — against the Orioles this season, and was 0-3 with a 4.39 earned run mark and 47 ERA against them.
SPORTS

CRYING FOUL: Saluki head coach Jan Quarless complains to one of the officials about a call against the Dawgs during the second half of Saturday afternoon’s contest against Southwest Missouri State.

FOOTBALL

continued from page 16

play. SIUC football coach Jan Quarless said the loss was a disappointment, and coming close for the second-straight week is no consolation.

“It (winning) is expected,” Quarless said. “That’s what football is. You’re supposed to respond. I’m supposed to coach. You’re supposed to be 1-1 and not 1-4.”

“I want our football team to understand that. I want all of us to understand that, instead of saying, ‘Great, it was a moral victory.’

After a solid first-half performance, in which the Salukis earned 248 yards in total offense and took a 26-17 lead at halftime, the Bears shut down the Saluki offense in the third quarter. SMSU scored on a 5-yard catch by Robert Taylor, who returned a fumble down in the second quarter. Taylor said, “Here and there.” Taylor said.

After the Bears took over on their next possession, driving 77 yards in 6 plays for 27 yards on pass attempts for 27 yards on the 5-yard line with 1:32 left. SIU-C quarterback Jeremy Hoog completed three of six pass attempts for 27 yards on the drive. Bears running back Maurice Daniels rushed three times for 18 yards, including a 6-yard run to the SIUC 15-yard line with four seconds left that set up Brawner’s game-winning kick.

Saluki free safety Freddie Taylor, who returned a fumble recovery 71 yards for a touchdown in the second quarter, said poor defensive execution was a factor in the final minute.

“We just had a couple of missed assignments going on here and there,” Taylor said. “Coach (Quarless) always says a lack of focus loses ball games. That’s what I feel happened today.”

Special teams were also a sore spot for the Salukis. Simonson missed an extra-point try on SIUC’s opening touchdown in the first quarter, and the Saluki twice failed on two-point conversion attempts later in the game.

“Special teams has let us down the last four weeks,” Quarless said. “Once you miss that extra point, now it becomes flip the coin. Who’s going to go for two? What are they going for two? When will you have to go for two? Who’s going to make sure that first extra point? After that, it gets ugly.”

Simonson said the loss had a tremendous effect on the team’s morale after the game. It’s a heartbreaking loss,” Simonson said. “If you’re going to lose, you almost want to get blown out by 30 or 40, then you could say they were a lot better than us. But they weren’t; they just came out on top when it’s 18-11.”

The Salukis play Illinois State University at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.

SIUC cross country squad takes title

SALUKI INVITE:

Teammates step up to fill void left by sick runner.

Cory Cluck

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

The SIUC men’s cross country team captured the 10-team Saluki Invitational title Saturday for the fifth time in six years, despite the loss of sophomore runner Andy Bosak.

Saluki coach Bill Correll said that along with the Parks’ finish, he was also impressed by sophomore Marita DeNoon’s 19:37 time in fifth place with a time of 25:47. Matt McClelland, who finished in 18th place with a time of 19:21.

“It was really stepped up in the meet to help us.”

Quarless said he was pleased about his team’s finish in the meet without Bosak. “Our game plan was for everybody to go out and run under five minutes for the first mile,” he said, “and try to maintain throughout the race and bring it home with what you’ve got left.”


The closest competition to the Salukis was Washington University with 107 points. Murray State University was second with 110 points.

The Salukis’ second runner was freshman Matt McClelland, who finished in 18th place with a time of 19:21.

The Salukis play Illinois State University at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.

VOLLEYBALL

continued from page 16

we call “gray areas,” which means the ball aren’t going right to someone, but falling between two people. Look said 13 times, we didn’t handle them well, but in the fifth game we were able to control them.”

Your Future Looks Brighter as Part of the Oso Drug Team!

For over 50 years Oso Drug has been one of the most respected names in retailing and has set the standards for quality and service excellence. It is our desire to offer you a chance to see why millions of people all over the Midwest have chosen Oso Drug as their store of choice.

We are looking for a full-time Salesperson/Pharmacy Technician to work at our Oso Drug store in Carbondale, Illinois.

Requirements:

- High school diploma or equivalent
- Pharmacy licensure
- Ability to work a flexible schedule
- Good customer service skills

Benefits:

- Competitive pay
- Health insurance
- Retirement plan
- Paid time off

If you are interested in this opportunity, please apply at your nearest Oso Drug store or submit your resume to:

Oso Drug
100 West Main Street
Carbondale, IL 62903

Oso Drug welcomes people of all backgrounds and experiences. We are an equal opportunity employer and welcome diversity.

Oso Drug invites you to visit our website at www.osodrug.com for more information.

Orientation: Monday, October 6, 1997

THE GEAR OF PRODUCTION DE AD S ONLINE
SALUKI GOLF
Salukis finish fifth at Northern Iowa Classic
The SIUC men's golf team finished fifth out of 12 teams in the 24th annual University of Northern Iowa Classic in Marion, Iowa, Saturday. The Salukis opened the tournament with rounds of 314 and 315 Friday and finished with a 311 Saturday for a total of 940, their best showing of the season.

PostGame
SIUC GOLF
Salukis finish fifth at Northern Iowa Classic
The SIUC men's golf team finished fifth out of 12 teams in the 24th annual University of Northern Iowa Classic in Marion, Iowa, Saturday. The Salukis opened the tournament with rounds of 314 and 315 Friday and finished with a 311 Saturday for a total of 940, their best showing of the season.

MLB
Padres' Joyner and Caminiti undergo post-season surgery
San Diego Padres first baseman Wally Joyner and third baseman Ken Caminiti underwent arthroscopic knee surgery Saturday. Team officials believe both will recover in time for the start of spring training.

HEARTBREAK AT HOME:
Southwest Missouri State puts together dramatic comeback to extend Dawgs' losing streak.

Coach hits milestone with spikers' victory
CENTENNIAL WIN:
Salukis roll over Evansville in third-straight match victory and 100th career win for Locke.

PostGame
Dawgs fall by one
Heartbreak at home:
Southwest Missouri State puts together dramatic comeback to extend Dawgs' losing streak.

Coach hits milestone with spikers' victory
Centennial win:
Salukis roll over Evansville in third-straight match victory and 100th career win for Locke.

SIUC place-kicker Matt Stumpe appeared to reverse the Saluki football team's recent string of bad luck Saturday as he gave the Salukis a 33-33 lead with 1:36 left in the fourth quarter on a 27-yard field goal.

HOMETOWN FAVORITE:
Bernhard Langer

And 100th career win for Locke.

Shan RICHARDSON

daily Egyptian

SIUC quarterback Kent Skornia, a junior from Washington, H�, said inconsistency was a large factor in the team's struggles.

"At times it was up and down, but we pulled through," she said. "I'm actually pleased with how our defense performed. We accomplished our goal we set in practice, which was to stop them defensively.

But Locke was impressed with how her team found a way to win, despite the way her team was playing. She said her team was able to handle balls hit into what she calls "gray areas."

"There were a lot of balls that fell in what was a relief to finally achieve the milestone.

"Thank God, I finally got there," Locke said. "To be real honest, I didn't expect to it to take almost seven years to do it."

Unfortunately for Locke, her 100th win was not one of the team's better performances. The Salukis were unable to gain complete control of the match as they struggled against the MVC's last-place team.

Junior middle blocker Laura Fier was disappointed that the team was unable to put the game away early.

"Fortunately, our passing and defense was there," Fier said. "We won, but it shouldn't have gone four games." In the first four games of the match, SIUC recorded a 2-10 percentage before finishing off with a .444 performance in game five. Junior outside hitter Marlo Moreland paced the Salukis with 12 kills to give her a team-high 60 on the season.

Defense made up for the poor offensive showing, as the Salukis recorded 40 total team digs. Sophomore outside hitter Marissa Kimbro led the way with 18, while sophomore setter Debbie Barr added 16.

Junior middle blocker Monique Galvin said inconsistency was a large factor in the team's struggles.

"At times it was up and down, but we pulled through," she said. "I'm actually pleased with how our defense performed. We accomplished our goal we set in practice, which was to stop them defensively.

But Locke was impressed with how her team found a way to win, despite the way her team was playing. She said her team was able to handle balls hit into what she calls "gray areas."

"There were a lot of balls that fell in what